
This incredibly effective, yet incredibly simple recipe will produce a 
nourishing, moisturising beard oil that will condition and tame even the 
wildest of beards, leaving it smooth, itch-free and with a superb gloss. 

A blend of moisturising and conditioning oils and essential oils will provide 
deep conditioning and will provide rich moisturisation to the skin of the 
face. This recipe comes with CPSR - fully compliant with UK and EU 
cosmetic safety regulations - in your name enabling you to quickly add 
this great product to your range. 

This blend of plant-derived oils and essential oils is a simple, yet effective 
combination guaranteed to please even the fussiest of bearded men in 
your life! 

The combination of carrier oils has been specially selected as they closely 
resemble the natural composition of the skin’s sebum; this 

THE ULTIMATE BEARD OIL RECIPE 



THE RECIPE 

BASE 

 

EXTRAS 

JOJOBA OIL

GRAPESEED OIL

ARGAN OIL 

OIL #4 (your choice)

VITAMIN E 

ESSENTIAL OILS 

MENTHOL 

CBD (if shown on assessment) 

33g 

33g 

20g 

13g 

1g 

 2g

1.25g 

1g 

This recipe comes in two parts; 
1) The Base: The base may not be changed or altered in any way. The 
base can be added to (using the “optional extras”) but nothing may 

be taken away. 
2) The Optional Extras: The optional extras can be used in combination 

or individually. 



 

NOTES ON OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 

ESSENTIAL OILS: Essential oils may be blended, and you can choose your own blends. 
The ratio of use of essential oils may be decided by you, but the overall content of 
essential oil must not exceed 1% of the weight of oils. Suggested blends are detailed 
further down the page. 

VITAMIN E: You may add Vitamin E to your beard oil – this can help minimise the 
oxidation of the oils extending its shelf-life, and it has additional skin and hair 
conditioning properties. 

MENTHOL: As well as providing a fresh, invigorating “coolness” to your shaving oil; 
menthol may help reduce irritation and inflammation post-shave. 

OIL OPTIONS: 

1) Broccoli Seed Oil, 2) Calendula Oil, 3) Rosehip Oil, 4) 
Wheatgerm Oil, 5) Neem Oil, 6) Avocado Oil. 


